The French Transparency Committee evaluates drugs that have been granted marketing authorisation, in order to decide whether to include them on the list of drugs that are reimbursed in outpatient settings and/or the list of drugs approved for hospital use. The Committee also issues an opinion on the inherent value of medicines in comparison with existing treatments (a)(1). These opinions are not binding on ministerial reimbursement decisions. The Transparency Committee is one of seven special committees overseen by the French Haute Autorité de Santé (HAS) (2).

Until late 2004, Transparency Committee opinions were published on the website of the French regulatory agency (Afssaps) (3), but since 2005 they have been posted on the HAS website. Did this change represent an improvement in the information available to healthcare professionals?

New opinions difficult to spot. Since January 2001, Transparency Committee opinions had been posted on the Afssaps website in pdf format, both in alphabetical order by brand name and in chronological order (3). They were posted late (one or two months after being issued), but they were at least announced in the Afssaps electronic newsletter, in which new opinions were highlighted in blue. On 14 March 2006, the last update of the HAS website (http://www.has-sante.fr/has/transparency/index.htm) was dated 6 March 2006 and mainly included opinions issued on 1 and 15 February 2006. This update also included an opinion issued by the Committee on 16 November 2005, representing a delay of more than three months (b). Updates seem to be posted on a monthly basis and are announced in the HAS electronic newsletter. However, new opinions are no longer highlighted in blue, and older opinions which are placed online late, are sometimes difficult to spot, especially for those unfamiliar with the way the web site is organised. Among the Transparency Committee opinions that are actually posted online, it is still not possible to conduct a search for a particular drug by using its international nonproprietary name (INN). In searches based on a specific brand name, different opinions concerning the same medicine are not displayed in chronological order, which makes it hard to find the most recent one.

The most active non governmental organisations in this area were Act Up Paris, Consumer Project for Technology, Health Gap, Health Action International, Médecins sans frontières and Third World Network.
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Half the opinions are missing. Not all opinions are posted online. In 2003, the Transparency Committee issued 592 opinions, including 267 relating to initial reimbursement decisions, approval for hospital use, or licence extensions (4). On 14 March 2006, only 154 of the opinions released in 2003 were available on the HAS website; in other words, 74% of the opinions issued in 2003 were missing. In 2004 the Committee issued 570 opinions, yet on 14 March 2006, only 294 of these opinions were available on the website. In other words 48% of 2004 opinions were missing (5). A September 2005 HAS press release provided the following data: for the period from 1 January to 31 August 2005, 199 opinions out of a total of 371 were available on the website (6). In other words, 46% of opinions were missing.

Re-evaluations of “medical service”: the good and the not so good. The Transparency Committee regularly re-evaluates therapeutic value of medicines it reimburses, or the “medical service rendered”. Results of these re-evaluations are posted online. In September 2005, on the basis of re-evaluations carried out during two different time periods, 1999-2001 and 2004-2005, HAS recommended removing 221 drugs, corresponding to 364 products, from the list of reimbursed medicines.

A ministerial decree issued on 17 January 2006 announced that as of 1 March 2006, 282 products would no longer be reimbursed (7). For the first time in France, the government also provided explanatory notes for patients. They were posted on the HAS website, with a direct link from the Transparency Committee’s own site (8).

On 14 March 2006, “transparency files” intended to help caregivers choose the cheapest drug within a given therapeutic class were posted online. But with the exception of the files on anti-infectives, dating from 2004, none of the files has been updated since 1999 or 2000.

Transparency please! The Transparency Committee’s internal regulations, adopted on 22 June 2005, have been available online since November 2005 (1,2), while the Transparency Committee’s 2004 activity report was only posted online in March 2006 (5).

A list of the conflicts of interest declared by Commission members and experts is posted on the HAS website, but with no direct link to the Transparency Committee’s website.

The procedure for selecting Committee opinions to be published online is not described, nor is the policy for updating the Committee’s web pages. The timetable, minutes and transcripts of meetings are not openly available online. Opinions that are challenged by manufacturers, during the phase in which an manufacturer may respond to the Transparency Committee’s evaluation of its product, are not clearly distinguished from other opinions (c), something that would be facilitated by highlighting in colour opinions that are newly placed online.

No summary of the studies that the Transparency Committee requires from a company when issuing its opinion is provided, nor is there a precise description of companies’ responses (d).

It would be very useful to be able to search for opinions based on multiple search criteria, such as the INN, the therapeutic class, the type of innovation (new substance, licence extension, range extension, generic, etc.) or the type of intervention by the Transparency Committee (initial or renewal opinions, reimbursement for hospital use). Summaries would be particularly useful, especially for unfavourable opinions.

The homepage indicates that the Transparency Committee is intending, for some new drugs, to issue “product files” that will contain “useful summary information for prescribers on the therapeutic value of specific drugs” (editor’s note: our translation) (5). As of 14 March 2006, these files had not yet been posted on the Transparency Committee’s site, but two “Good Drug Usage” files were recently placed online under “Publications” on the HAS website (5).

Even if certain limitations already exist—when opinions were posted on the French regulatory agency’s website (9), new Transparency Committee opinions are less visible on the HAS website.

We hope the Haute Autorité de Santé will become more transparent and improve the service it offers healthcare professionals and patients alike.
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